
IPS Time Run 15m
An interactive obstacle course!

The Time run is a challenging slope, which can be climbed by two people at the same time. Once you are
at the top, you have an extreme descend waiting for you! Do you dare to take the jump and make a fall of
more than three meters? This in�atable is part of the special interactive product line, which is designed
to play, using Interactive Play Systems. On the walls of the in�atable you can �nd spot holders to mount
IPS spots on. Fight against your opponent and be the �rst to locate the spots of your color. Have you
touched the most spots of your color in time and you are the fastest at the end of the obstacle course,
then you are the winner!

Perfect to combine and easy to set up

The IPS time run is easily set up within 10 minutes. The interactive obstacle course can be perfectly
combined with the IPS system and is ideal for use during events, a hexathlon or other sports activities.
The time run is a single unit, what makes it easy to transport. The in�atable is supplied with blowers,
anchoring material, transport bag and a clear manual. Of course you can also buy the IPS system from us
to make the experience complete!

Strong, high quality and 5 year warranty

All JB in�atables are reinforced at multiple points, multi-stitched and are made of strong, high quality
PVC. Because of this quality, the IPS time run is durable and easy to keep clean. You get the obstacle
course delivered with a 5 year warranty. With this product you choose for years of optimal playing fun.
Buy this unique interactive obstacle course and give your customers an experience of their lives!

For more than 15 years!

For more than 15 years, we have made people worldwide jump for joy. Our team of designers, developers
and logistics sta� delivers unique in�atable attractions in a grand way! Customers are assured of our
professional service and delivery. They also call us creators of greatness.

In�ated product

Length 49ft

Width 12ft

Height 18ft

Amount of players 2

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,5 kW x 2

Weight per blower Blower 1,5 kW = 28 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 350kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 36.050.100.001

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


